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Jim Rubens Statement on Brown Entering Race
Jim Rubens, Republican candidate for U.S. Senate, released the following statement on
Scott Brown's declaration of candidacy:
"We now have a two-man race between Washington's pick and grassroots New
Hampshire voters who will make their choice on September 9th. The Rubens campaign
is fully funded and fully staffed. We're uniting the Republican Party across the spectrum
and we will win the September primary and November general.
"The millions in big money necessary to defeat Jeanne Shaheen in November will follow
the candidate who wins the September primary."
“New Hampshire voters are astute, demanding and want answers to all the tough
questions. Jim has been answering these questions and earning grassroots voters’ support
throughout the state. More than ever in polling history, voters are fed up to the teeth with
business-as-usual Washington politics and Washington career politicians,” said Brian
Tilton, Rubens’ communications director.
Rubens adds, "Senator Shaheen has fallen badly out of touch with New Hampshire. It's
important that Republicans select a nominee who represents New Hampshire and will
contrast Senator Shaheen on all the issues where she is wrong: Dodd Frank, 2nd
Amendment rights, Syria bombing war, Obamacare.”
###

About Jim Rubens:
Jim Rubens is a small business owner, entrepreneur and two-term Republican State
Senator who has lived in New Hampshire for over 40 years. He lives with his wife,
Susan, and son, Matthew, in Hanover. Jim attended Dartmouth College and studied
chemistry, leaving in his Junior year to pursue a life in small business entrepreneurship
and public service. Jim has founded and run over a dozen businesses from waste
recycling, tree surgery, Main Street retail, to furniture manufacturing. Over recent years,
he has focused on investment in New England start-ups in proprietary technology and
healthcare solutions.
For more information about Jim Rubens for U.S. Senate, please visit
www.JimRubens.com.

